Don't Miss the Activities through Starting the Year Off
Right!
Plus Day 6 Devotion!

Day 6: Agree With the Sound of Heaven to Break the Ceiling Over You!
These devotions are stirring up revelation in people all over the world!!!! There are invisible
ceilings above us that compete with the blessings of God manifesting in our lives! Some of these
are created by our unbelief, and others are developed by the enemy’s attempt to block us from
experiencing the glory of God in our midst! I declare that you will begin to open your mouth and
praise God in a way like never before! Sheryl Price sent the following:
I was so excited to read the GOZ seasonal devotion yesterday written by Melinda Richardson.
Sunday evening, at our fellowship here in New Jersey, the Lord showed us something very
similar to her word! During worship, a noticeable shift came into the atmosphere. Instantly, we
were corporately taken up into a place in the Spirit that we have never been before! At that
moment, a new and unusual sound began to come forth from the entire congregation! It was
unlike anything we have ever heard or made before! As this sound came forth out of us, I saw a

glass ceiling shatter into millions of pieces! The Lord said the barrier had been broken and He
was ushering us into a fresh season of miraculous release!
My daily Bible reading this morning was in Acts 2. As I read from this chapter, I was amazed to
see the Lord continuing to speak to me about the new sound breaking barriers! Acts 2:2 in the
Amplified says, ‘When suddenly there came a SOUND from heaven like the rushing of a violent
tempest blast, and it filled the whole house in which they were sitting.’ Acts 2:6 says, ‘And when
this SOUND was heard, the multitude came together and they were astonished and bewildered,
because each one HEARD them (the apostles) speaking in his own particular dialect!’
When the Lord sends His sound into the earth, He is looking for those who, by faith, will
reverberate that sound into their spheres of influence! When we do so, the multitudes will come
to experience this new sound for themselves! Mark 2:1-5 says, ‘It was NOISED that Jesus was
in the house!’ (KJV) Clearly, a new sound was being released! People just like you and I
responded to this new sound and BROKE OPEN THE CEILING to get their friend who needed
healing, to Jesus! Sound reverberators, ceiling smashers! Pressing in to press through for
themselves and others! I want to be like that, too, don’t you?”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

